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By KESHAB POUDEL
Now nineteen years old, RasmitaRaut was a class ten student whenthe earthquake destroyed her home inKhanigaun, Ward No. 3, ofBaiteshwor Rural Municipality,Dolakha, and 150 kilometers east ofthe capital city of Kathmandu. Askher about when her home will berebuilt, she does not know."My parents know that," saysRasmita, a 12th grader, who has beenliving in a temporary shelter for twoyears and a half since theearthquakes. Thousands of others,like Rasmita, are living in theirtemporary shelters.Rasmita's father had received Rs.50,000, the first installment of grantsfor the victims of the earthquake, bysigning an agreement in October2016. He is yet to start the actualreconstruction."My father was saying that themoney was very small given theprices of the construction materialsand labor costs. He is now lookingfor other ways to secure additionalmoney," she said. "As the privatemoney lenders charge high interestrates, my father is very cautious notto fall in the debt trap. I hope we willhave a new home by next year."Shiva Prasad Neupane, 50, ofWard 5, Mailung Rural Municipality,Dolakha, has a different story to tell.

Laws And Flaws

He signed the contract agreement lastOctober and received the firsttranche. Neupane is now consideringstarting the reconstruction work onlyafter the Dashain. "I have alreadyspent the money for other purposes.The work got delayed because of theunavailability of masons, materialsand additional money. Believe me Iwill start reconstruction from coming

October," said Neupane.Out of 52,289 beneficiaries inDolakha, 48,569 signed the agreementand 47,042 received the firstinstallment. Even as many people likeRasmita and Neupane are planning to

reconstruct their houses in Dolakha,only 9,233 took the secondinstallment and only 628 the third.Story of KavrepalanchwokThula Kanchha Sarki, a dalit, ofMundan-Deupur Municipality, WardNo 9, previously of theMahadevsthan Village DevelopmentCommittee of Kavrepalanchwokdistrict, has secured the first andsecond installments and completedhis home. However, Sarki is yet toget the certification from the ProjectImplementation Unit of hismunicipality because the house didnot meet some technicalrequirements as prescribed by theNRA."I have already shifted to mynew house following its completion,taking Rs. 400,000.00 in loan from amoney lender at an interest rate of20 percent per annum," said Sarki."I visited the Municipality and wardoffices several times to meet theirengineers and secure the thirdinstallment of Rs.100, 000.00 and thecompletion certificate. However, allmy efforts went in vain. You maymeet the God but not the engineer."Said Sarki: "I have built the houseas per the model given by the LocalResource Center. The engineer visitedmy site during the time of excavationand foundation lying. Fed up with

EARTHQUAKE RECONSTRUCITON

After signing a contract with the National Reconstruction Authority (NRA),
over 600,000 beneficiaries have already received their first installment of
grants as per the guidelines on grant distribution to private houses. Over
56,000 of them have received the second installment, with almost 13 billion
rupees going out in the market. But that a large number of beneficiaries, who
received the first installment of the grant assistance, have not solicited the
second tranche of the money and the third, something must have gone awry
with the reconstruction of the private houses

Rasmita Raut
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waiting for the engineers, I completedmy house on my own. Now they havebeen declining the technicalcertification. Some middleman hascome to my home and said I'd need topay a hefty cash to get thecertification."Journey To ReconstructionFor beneficiaries, the journey ofsigning the agreement and receivingthe first installment begins from theLocal Resources Center (LRC), whichfacilitates technical human resourcesnecessary for supervising andinspecting housing and communityinfrastructure, masons and techniciantraining, information on trainedmasons and technicians, socialmobilization support, technicalinformation and assistance forreconstruction, banking services andconstruction materials. It also has thegrievance redress system.LRC is the bottom institution ofthe CL-PIU in the Ministry of Federaland Local Development (MoFALD).The unit is responsible forgovernment housing financialassistance distribution, grievancehandling, social mobilization and

communication with local authorities.There is another institution aswell. A District Level ProjectImplementation Unit (DL-PIU) forrural housing is established withinthe MoUD, DUDBC District DivisionOffice, to coordinate with partnerorganizations and Local ResourceCenters (LRCs) for technicalassistance implementation,

monitoring and inspection ofreconstruction of rural housing.NRA guidelines say engineersand/or sub-engineers, at least oneeach, are appointed in every RuralMunicipality for approval of designs,inspection of phase-wiseconstruction, to provide technicaladvice and also to inspect communityinfrastructure reconstruction.With the restructuring of the locallevel and change of nature ofinstitutional structures and border,some families have to travel forseveral days to reach localgovernment offices to sign up for thecompensation they have beenpromised. As all the LRCs are in theprocess of restructuring, this is notsupporting the acceleration of thereconstruction drive.Shortage of Technical StaffsHowever, technical staffs are likeendangered species. Newly electedward chairman of Ward No. 9 ofMandan Deupur Municipality JeetBahadur Tamang accepts the fact thatthere is a shortage of technicians."We don't have enough engineers inour municipality and we are unable to

monitor and certify all the housesunder construction," said Tamang.With stringent technicalrequirements attached to the secondand third installments, manybeneficiaries, who completed thegroundwork to qualify for the secondand third installment of grant, are yetto receive the certification because oflack of technicians.

In the name of constructingearthquake resilient and safe housesunder Nepal Rural HousingReconstruction Program (RHPP),NRA engineers enjoy a monopoly incertification. Had NRA allowed all theengineers with registration fromNepal Engineering Council to do thatwork, more people would have comefor the second and third installments.Mayor of NamobuddhaMunicipality of Kavrepalanchwokdistrict Tanka Prasad Sharma agreesthat the lack of engineers andoverseers is obstructing the processof distribution of grant of second andthird tranches for the people whoqualify. "I cannot rule out thepossibility of wrong practices if themonopoly of the authorities remainsin certification."Even as the monsoon rain isgradually receding and the thirdharsh winter is approaching, forty-sixyears old Damai Sarki of formerlyMahadevbeshi Village DevelopmentCommittee, Ward No.3, and nowMandan Deupur Municipality, WardNo. 9, is in a rush to complete hishouse. He has already completedexcavation and foundation works.However, he doesn't know how soonan engineer will visit his site andcertify his qualification for the secondinstallment."In consultation with andapproval of engineers from theCenter, I have started excavation andfoundation work. I don't knowwhether I will get the technicalcertification for the second part," saidSarki.Out of 72,211 houses inKavrepalanchwok, 63,870 signed theagreement and received the firstinstallment. Only 5,247, however,received the second installment andjust 79 beneficiaries received thethird, including 64 with INGOs.If there is a lack of technicalmanpower, there is a risk that peoplewill not be able to afford to rebuildaccording to the governmentguidelines for earthquake-resilienthomes. Sarki of Kavrepalanchwok hasalready shown what will be likely forthe coming days."We are receiving complaintsabout the technicians. Municipalitywill take the issue with NRA todepute more technical manpower inthe reconstruction areas," said JeetBahadur Tamang, chairman of Ward

A new house of Thula Kanchha Sarki constructed with government grant
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Young and dynamic, joint secretary YAM LAL BHOOSALis the spokesperson of the National Reconstruction Authority. Asa hard working bureaucrat, Bhoosal spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHTin response to the complaints about the lackluster reconstructionprocess and on various related issues. Excerpts:
There are complaints over the delay in the reconstructionprocess. Is the delay due to the procedures or somethingelse?It is true that the reconstruction process was initially slowdue to various factors.  One of the major factors was said to be theregulations related to reconstruction. We don't need to panic nowas the situation is very encouraging. With the amendment of PrivateHousing Grant Rule, the pace of reconstruction has taken off. Wehave amended certain procedures as well.
How about the state?We have already signed agreements with over 632,000beneficiaries and over 630,000 beneficiaries have already receivedthe first installment and about 57,000 have received the secondinstallment. We have already set our target to complete thereconstruction of private houses within this fiscal year. The recentlyheld NRA's steering committee meeting under the chairmanship ofPrime Minister Sher Bahadur Deuba has directed us to completethe reconstruction of private houses. We are strictly followingthis. We will move ahead correcting our shortcomings.
Do you think, after the amendment of rule, the processhas been easier?After the amendment, many clauses, which createdobstructions, were removed or new clauses were added to facilitatethe process of reconstruction of private houses to take speed. Wehave been speeding up the reconstruction process and to make tosmooth. After this, there are certain changes in the process to gofrom center to Central Level Project Implementation Unit (CLPIU)and then District Level Project Coordinative Units, RuralMunicipality and Ward unit for authentication.  With the approachof decentralization, we directed all concerned authorities to takethe decision at the spot.
How about the delay in the inspection and certificationby engineers?After the election of local bodies, all the technical staff, includingengineers, are under their direct control. We think the process ofcertification will accelerate.
How about the local level elected representatives?NRA also is in the process of developing a working guidelineto mobilize elected local representatives to accelerate post-earthquake recovery and reconstruction work from the beginningof fiscal year 2017-18.
There are also reports that the technical staff aredemanding hefty money with people to issue certification.How do you look at this?We have zero tolerance on corruption. If we receive complaints,we will take the necessary action. In some incidents, we havereceive complaints that engineers are not certifying the work to gofor the second round. UNDP is supporting NRA in the process ofimprovement of the houses if the base is not made properly.
Why are the construction activities delayed?The reconstruction activities, basically, that of housing, has

failed to pick up speed due to various reasons, including confusionamong housing grant beneficiaries, and lack of motivation, amongothers. NRA plans to use elected local representatives of thegovernment to give housing reconstruction a boost and facilitaterelated activities at the local level.
Who are you going to mobilize?NRA basically plans to mobilize mayors, deputy mayors,chiefs and deputy chiefs of rural municipalities across Nepal inthe reconstruction process.
How do you look at the delay in work?The slow pace of post-quake reconstruction is also due to lackof proper guidance for earthquake victims in rebuilding the damagedphysical infrastructure. Local level representatives can play a crucialrole to motivate, encourage and assist the local level reconstructionactivities.
While two years have already passed since the devastatingearthquake rattled the country, the road to recovery has beenan uphill climb. What do you want to say?As I mentioned, the process will accelerate now. NRA hasbeen making all its efforts.
It is reported that NRA stopped issuing the secondtranches, why?The second tranche of housing grant has been deniedtemporarily to almost 6,000 beneficiaries out of 55,000 applicationsreceived as they had not complied with building codes. Theycould be eligible if they made the necessary modifications as advised.
What do you say of the pace?According to our information, over 116,000 people havestarted building houses and 55,000 have already received secondtranches and another 16,000 are in the process to receive thesecond tranche. Just after summer, in coordination with the electedlocal level, we will complete the reconstruction by next year. 

"Reconstruction Pace Picking UP"
NEW SPOTLIGHT INVESTIGATION
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No. 9 of Mundan-DeupurMunicipality.With 31 districts, 14 declaredseverely damaged and 14 less

affected, Ministry of UrbanDevelopment has been mobilizing atotal of 2,650 technicians in the mostquake-hit districts.The technicians have their owngrievances. They complain that thegovernment is reluctant to implementthe agreement. The engineers wenton a strike in December 2016demanding their payment as per theagreement. Engineers complained thatthere was no performance standard inplace and demanded that theemployees mobilized in thereconstruction activities in villagesshould be provided with adequateremuneration."Due to the lack of trained humanresources and cumbersomeprocedures related to grantdistribution, among other factors,there has been low disbursement ofhousing grant," said KishorMaharjan, assistant professor atTribhuvan University, addressing adiscussion titled 'ExpenditureAnalysis and Tracking of Post-Earthquake ReconstructionPrograms,' organized by SWATEEwith support from The AsiaFoundation.Kathmandu's ExperiencesKanchhi Tamang, 80, a resident ofMasine Village, formerlyBadbhanjyang Village DevelopmentCommittee, Ward No. 4, and nowChandragiri Municipality, Ward No.

10, also received the first installmentRs. 50,000.00 last September just afew days before Dashain. However,she does not say anything about

where the money went, onlyindicating that her family used thegrant money to celebrate the festival."The grant money was notenough even to clear the debris of thedevastated house. Forget aboutdoing the excavation and laying thefoundation," said Kanchhi. "We willstart the construction soon and gofor the second instilment afterDashain."In Masine, not all the people, whoreceived the first part in September/October 2016, know when they willfulfill the requirements to apply forthe second installment.Thirty-two years old SurendraTamang also received the first part ofthe money in October along with 100other residents ofhis ward."Constructing thehouse cost almost amillion rupees. Ispent the firsttranche to clear thedebris and tocelebrate thefestival. I havemanaged the moneyfrom elsewhere and Iwill startreconstruction afterthe Dashain."Given thepresent prices ofmaterials and labor costs, the

reconstruction grant would not beenough to build a house asprescribed by NRA and thechallenges before the beneficiaries isto go for other sources to build thehouse while meeting the NRAguidelines.Out of 45,295 in Kathmandu,35,951 signed the contract and 35,490received the first tranche and 658 thesecond and no one the third.This indicates that there is a biggap in the beneficiaries signing theagreement and receiving the first,second and third tranches. Given thecurrent system of inspection andcertification, it will take a lot of time toend the gap.People need more money torebuild their homes than is providedthrough the cash grant. As theygenerally do not have access to low-interest loan schemes-seemingly dueto the reluctance of private banks toprovide the money, many poor ruralvictims, who received the firstinstallment, fail to startreconstruction.The money does not mean tocover the cost of new houseconstruction. It is just a small part ofthe contribution from the governmentto build strong and earthquakeresilient houses."People are not taking the secondinstallment for houses because it isoverloaded with technical andadministrative requirements," saidJagadish C. Pokharel, Ph.D, formervice-chairman of the NationalPlanning Commission in a programorganized by SAWTEE in associationwith The Asia Foundation."House is a social product.

Several things determine it as the
Kanchi Tamang of Masine

Earthquake resilience two bed room house
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desire to build a house is not only aphysical output. Beneficiaries are notinterested in the second installmentbecause there is too muchbureaucratic hassle. The poor arepoor, so they cannot take theadvantage and the rich do not valueit," said Pokharel, presenting hispaper on Nepal Post DisasterReconstruction Experience: CurrentStatus and Lessons Learnt. "Theprogress is slow because ofengineering design, code, technologyand conditions as well."A Tale Of Two TalesAt a time when the NRA-ledreconstruction is going on in a slowpace, INGOs, in relatively smallnumbers and few villages, are makinga big progress. They have alreadysigned agreement with 2585 peoplefor the third installment. Main areasinclude Sinhdupalchowk 169,Nuwakot 283, Ramechhap 241,Dolakha 522, Rasuwa 444,Makawanpur 577 and Lalitpur 272.This shows that the success rateof INGOs is higher than that of theNRA. Equipped with adequatetechnicians to inspect the standardsset by NRA and providing in kindsupport, instead of money, forreconstruction, INGOs are movingfarther ahead.As all the INGOs have also beenproviding technical assistance andasking the community contribution,the building construction pace hasmade a good progress."NRA is too bureaucratic and toocentralized. NRA could notunderstand that earthquake response

is humanitarianemergency response thatneeded to fast-trackdecisions and supportsystem. NRAimplementation is evenslower than communitydevelopment worksduring normal period.This is the reason whymost of the houses underthe government grantsupport have not beencompleted today," said Dr.Prabin Manandhar,country director, TheLutheran WorldFoundation and formerChair of Association ofInternational NGOs in Nepal (AIN).Where The Money Goes?Under an agreement signed byNRA with associations of commercialdevelopment banks and the financialassociations to facilitating thetransfer of grants through thebanking system, the banks open theaccount of the beneficiaries.NRA has already transferred overNRs 13 billion to the DistrictDevelopment Committees (DDCs)through the Central Level ProjectImplementation Unit (CL-PIU) at theMinistry of Federal Affairs and LocalDevelopment (MoFALD).Once the individuals sign thegrant agreement with their citizenshipcertificate, activating their individualaccounts, they will receive the money.

As most of the banks report that anoverwhelming number of beneficiarieswithdraw the money from the bankswithin a week of deposit, very fewpeople have the money in the bankaccount. Last October, Nepal'sbanking sector received a deposit ofalmost 6 billion rupees in earthquakeaffected areas. However, the moneywas withdrawn in a matter of a month."It is necessary to find outwhether the beneficiaries havereceived the first tranche and spentthe money on consumption or onlaying the foundation of theirhouses," said Murari Niraula,Member Secretary, Public Expenditureand Financial Accountability (PEFA)Secretariat under Ministry of Finance,referring to the dismal rate of receiptof the second tranche of the housingreconstruction grant."If we can track the bankaccounts of the beneficiaries whohave yet to start construction to seewhether the money is still in theaccount, then we can infer that theprocedures related to the fundallocation are indeed a problem,"Niraula added."Frankly speaking, as peoplereceive the money just a week beforeDashain, most of them spent themoney to purchase foods andclothes," said Neupane, a beneficiaryresident of Mailung RuralMunicipality.There are 996,162 registeredvictims. The number of registeredbeneficiaries, however, is 765,618. By

Mayor of Lalitpur Metropolitan City Chiribabu Maharjan
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A family living in newly built house with support from The Lutheran World
Federation in Kavrepalanchwok
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August 16, 2017, 632,045 signed theagreement and 603,072 received thefirst tranche, 56,687 second trancheand 2877 the third. According toNRA, 117,765 houses are currentlyunder construction.According to Nepal's financiallaws, if the money earmarked underthe annual budget is used forpurposes other than prescribed, thebeneficiary is liable to punishment. Ifproper evidence is not presented inthe next national audit, the money willbe placed in unsettled account by theAuditor General's Office."The government is vigilantlytracking the distribution process andrectifying problems whenevernecessary," said FinancialComptroller General Rajendra PrasadNepal.Role of Local LevelRepresentativesAgainst the expectation of thepolicymakers that the situation willimprove following the local levelelection, the activities of the electedrepresentatives over the last fourmonths are frustrating.Instead of persuading people tobuild safe houses and use the privatehousing grant, the electedrepresentatives are defending thepeople, who misused the firstinstallment.One cannot rule out the entry offake beneficiaries through electedrepresentatives who are consideringthemselves to be the government, withcomplete control over all the activities,including reconstruction."There is a certain clash of interestbetween NRA and us. We are the

representatives of the people and wecannot speak harsh words as other

officials do," told Chiribabu Maharjan,mayor of Lalitpur Metropolis to NewSpotlight.District officials express frustrationsaying that the elected representativesare acting as if they are more powerfulthan the prime minister. "Instead ofsupporting us to identify the genuinebeneficiaries, local leaders are puttingthe pressure to include all in the namelist," said a senior official at theMinistry of Federal Affairs and LocalDevelopment. "If elected leaderssupport us, the drive can move fast.Given the present response, there isless hope," said a DDC official ofKavrepalanchwok on condition ofanonymity. "Local leaders can play animportant role to check fraudulent actsand duplicate registration," saidPadmini Pradhananga, generalsecretary at TransparencyInternational.New DeadlineReleasing the necessary budget

for private housing grant to the centralproject implementation unit (CPIU)

under the Ministry of Federal Affairsand Local Development, the NRA hasset the deadline of a year for thereconstruction of private housing."NRA has released the budgetearly to not allow the inadequacy ofmoney for first, second and thirdtranches of grants distribution in theearthquake affected districts," saidYam Lal Bhoosal, spokesperson of theNRA.In a recent meeting ofDevelopment Committee of LegislatureParliament, members of the committeeexpressed the concern over the lack oftechnical manpower, stringenttechnical criteria, and administrativehassles attached with private housereconstruction with Chief ExecutiveOfficer of National ReconstructionAuthority (NRA) Professor Dr.Govinda Raj Pokharel."Yes, there were certain proceduralhassles due to lack of technicalmanpower as well as in providingcertification. However, the recentamendment of Quake Affected PrivateHouse Reconstruction GrantDistribution Guideline 2073 addressesthe people's concern and it willaccelerate the reconstruction processfrom now on," said CEO Professor Dr.Pokharel. "We will complete thereconstruction of private houses bynext year and those eligible will receivethe grant without any hassle."Flaws In IdentificationAs the process of grant cashagreement has reached in differentstages in various districts, NRA is stillsettling the complaints in identifyingthe beneficiaries. It has dispatched 332engineers in 14 severely affecteddistricts to re-survey about 128,000houses of those who filed complaints

Earthquake victims in temporary shelter in Masine waiting for reconstruction

Laying the foundation
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to NRA as being left out.According to NationalReconstruction Authority, this team ofengineers, who will use GPS datasystems, will determine thebeneficiaries' status and present thereport by September 16. There are207,500 pending complaints with NRA.According to NRA, it will take a finaldecision on all complaints by October17. From the very initial phase, therewere many flaws in the criteria ofidentifying the beneficiary. Just a weekafter earthquake, the governmentasked local bodies with support froman all-party mechanism to assess thedamage and destruction.Following this survey,identification cards were issued in twocategories, red card for severelydamaged house family and yellow cardfor partially damaged house family.The second intensive assessmentwas conducted by District DisasterRelief Fund with assistance fromengineers. This data formed the baseto issue the identity cards. This waswhen many fraudulent activitiesoccurred with wrong dataassessments. Large numbers of peopleregistered complaints against thesecond assessment. Media reportssaid that the database was a result ofmanipulated by politicians and therewere also incidents of corruption."Because of the direct link with aidprovisions and the disorganized waythey were conducted in manylocations, the assessments became asignificant source of contentionthroughout all earthquake-affecteddistricts," points out a study report,Nepal Government Distribution ofEarthquake Reconstruction CashGrants for Private House by The AsiaFoundation and Democracy ResourceCenter.As the assessment was made in aninconsistent manner, a processemerged whereby beneficiary listswere adjusted and readjusted basedon new data and incoming complaintsagain and again.Conducted by Central Bureau ofStatistics, CBS, with more scientificmethods, the recent database too isnot free of complaints. The recentdecision of NRA to dispatch anotherteam for searching the missing showseven this report is contentious."We have been saying from the

very early days that there wasmanipulation in the registration andissuing of identification cards. Lowdisbursement of the second tranche ofhousing grants was only to be expectedas there were many cases of fraudulentand duplicitous registration," saidPadmini Pradhananga, General Secretaryof Transparency International Nepal."We are closely monitoring theaccountability and transparency part inall earthquake affected districts."Distrust And MistrustThere is a trust deficit between thegovernment and beneficiaries. Thegovernment placed so many stringentcomponents attached with the grants ona suspicion that the people will misusethe money. People too didn't trust thegovernment and took theconstruction on their own.Against thebackground of rampantpoverty and lowawareness level, rumorstravel from varioussources, preventing thepeople to work withconfidence. Last yearthere was a big rumor thatsaid the government wasdistributing Rs. 800,000.00.In Kavrepalanchwokmany villagers hadwithdrawn theirapplications from the beneficiary's list ofthe Lutheran World Federation, ahumanitarian INGO, for building thehouses for poor, dalits, elderly, singlewomen and marginalized community.With the rumor spreading in thevillage, Thulakanchha Sarki and DamaiSarki came to withdraw their applicationfrom LWF. "I withdrew the applicationfrom LWF to get a big free grant. Theresult is: many of my neighbors havemoved to new houses and I am still inthe temporary shelter waiting for thesecond installment from NRA," saidSarki.Safe House Unsafe ProcessIn order to get people back intosafer, permanent housing, governmentand major donors developed the NepalRural Housing Reconstruction Program(RHRP). Through this program,reconstruction cash grants, disbursedin three tranches, are provided toeligible beneficiaries to aid them inbuilding earthquake-resistant houses."There is a certain gap in thetechnical as well as procedural side,"

said Lakshmeshwor Mahato,Program Manager, Smaritan's Purse,an INGO working in thereconstruction of houses to poor,marginalized, single women, elderlyin Kavrepalanchwok district underNRA's recommendations andguidelines.Amendment BeneficiariesThe distribution of secondinstallment had been halted due tothe delay in approval of theamended Guidelines on grantdistribution to private houses, 2072,which was finally endorsed by thecabinet on December 29, 2016. Itopens the doors for the distributionof the second installment andaddressing some genuine issues of

landless.Krishna Awale, of Chochhe ofLalitpur Metropolitan Ward No. 10is a beneficiary of the amendment.Awale demolished his damagedhouse two years ago but did nothave access to money as his landwas a collective of his family. Nowhe can claim Rs. 200,000.000 topurchase the land for his newhouse with the recommendation ofthe elected representatives. "Since ours is an ancestralhouse and it is a common propertyof four of us and I don't have anysingle land ownership certificate ofthe land where I have been livingfor my whole life," said Awale.Fifty five years old Kali Mijar, adivorcee, who was unable toaccess the rebuilding fundsbecause she had no landownership certificate, can also getthe fund. A resident of formerlyMahadevsthan VillageDevelopment Committee ofKavrepalanchwok district, she had

Temporary Shelter in Mandan Deupur Municipality
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ARTICLEPost-Quake Reconstruction: Hope Beckons After Slow Start
The struggles of millions of survivors ofthe 2015 earthquake, whose only roof overtheir heads was destroyed, are beyond words.Two years on, the majority of earthquakesurvivors still live in temporary shelters,creating an urgency to expedite thereconstruction and recovery process.Slow startGiven its geology and history, a highmagnitude earthquake had long beenanticipated in Nepal and on April 25 and againon May 12, it arrived. A series of earthquakesand aftershocks hit Nepal, upending the livesof millions of people and bringing about unprecedenteddestruction of life and property. The Post Disaster NeedsAssessment (PDNA) report provided an overview of initialdamages and the steps to be taken for recovery. Thegovernment announced a cash grant of Rs 300,000 for theconstruction of the damaged houses, to be distributed inthree tranches. The National Reconstruction Authority(NRA) was formed and tasked with the recovery andreconstruction of the private and public structures damagedby the earthquake. The subsequent formulation of the PostDisaster Recovery Framework (PDRF) provided furtherroadmap for post-disaster reconstruction. Thus began whatwas hoped to be post-disaster reconstruction of massiveproportions.Burdened with bureaucratic hassles and politicalbickering, the NRA suffered a slow start.  According to theNRA's progress infographic published in August this year,the NRA has signed agreements with around 84 per cent ofthe 765,618 beneficiaries identified for the distribution of

cash grant, 95 per cent of whom have already received thefirst tranche. On the other hand, the distribution of the secondand third tranches has been rather slow with only 55,754,and 2,797 recipients, respectively.  Most damningly, the totalnumbers of houses either completed or under constructionare still just 161,628, only around 20 per cent of the identifiedbeneficiaries. These statistics are a sad indictment of theslow pace of reconstruction. The reconstruction status ofpublic buildings, health facilities, educational institutions,cultural heritage sites also presents a grim picture.

DiagnosisThe reasons for the delay inreconstruction are numerous, ranging frompolitical to social. The establishment of theNRA took too long and was highly politicized.After three surveys, the cash grantdistribution process finally commenced inMarch of 2016; by then the survivors hadalready spent 11 months in make-shiftshelters. The causes of delay were many,including bureaucratic hassles as a result ofpoor coordination and lack of communicationbetween the implementing agencies of thegovernment, insufficient public awareness campaign on thegrant distribution process, absence of local authorities, logisticalproblems created by a lack of road connections in many of theaffected villages, shortage of building materials and the ensuinginflation.Furthermore, a severe lack of skilled and trained manpower(masons, engineers, overseers) to take on the task of buildingearthquake-resistant structures stymied reconstructionactivities. The shortage owed in large measure to  a substantialnumber of working-age men from the affected villages beingabroad for employment.The beneficiaries too appeared to be reluctant to rebuilddue to their weak financial status. Most people in the ruralareas are heavily dependent on agriculture, which was hit hardby the earthquake. A loss of property and income meant theyweren't able to pool the funds necessary to rebuild their houseas the cash grant provided by the government was not enough.The lengthy and cumbersome processes of obtainingsubsidized loans through banks and financial institutions haveattracted very few borrowers.   Perceived socialprestige and safety of the more expensive RCCstructures also played a role in the beneficiaries'unwillingness to start rebuilding soon. The politicalunrest and blockade that followed the promulgationof the Constitution of Nepal 2015 also delivered aserious blow to the Nepalese economy and the post-disaster reconstruction and recovery.  It is imperativethat the NRA identify all the shortcomings of thereconstruction process and take steps to resolve orminimize the institutional inefficiencies causing thisdelay. It is also important to take  stock of the lessonslearnt, which will not only aid the currentreconstruction process but will also be beneficial forfuture preparedness and disaster management, asnatural disasters are inevitable.Moreover, a holistic approach to reconstructionand recovery should be adopted to build resilientcommunities and a robust economy. Reconstructionand restoration of public buildings, health facilities,educational institutions and cultural heritages should not beput in the back burner as these structures are very muchlinked to the livelihood and well-being of the affectedcommunities. Creating public awareness regarding the safetyof cheaper earthquake-resilient houses is necessary to changethe public perception regarding expensive houses.Rays of hopeStating that the authorities have not been doing anythingwould be incorrect. The NRA has been making efforts to

BY PRAGATI KOIRALA

Expert discussions on earthquake reconstruction
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been married as a child and herhusband went at large with anotherwoman. In Nepal, women obtain landownership paper through theirfathers or husbands. Having neither,Kali was unable to access thegovernment relief funds."The process is delayed becauseits details were prepared by thecenter ignoring the local reality. Formonths, it was unclear what kinds ofhouses people would be allowed torebuild," says Min Bahadur Shahi,

the convener of the HumanitarianAccountability Monitoring Initiative,a collective of local NGOs.Along with proceduralcomplications, the delay alsooccurred due to promulgation ofconstitution followed by a violentconfrontation and blockade ofalmost six months.Lack Of InformationPart of the problem has been thelack of transparency, accountabilityand information for the generalpublic on how the process ofreconstruction should proceed.Whether it is making sure thatpeople understand the timeline forcompensation disbursements orknowing where to go for help, thegovernment must be transparentand proactive in communication.The lack of information has been amajor challenge for many Nepalis,especially the poor and thedisadvantaged.As tens of thousands of

A single woman still in waiting

expedite the reconstruction andrecovery process.  It has recentlylaunched an Android application (app)called 'Surakshit Ghar' which providesinformation on safe constructionpractices, work site safety, housedesigns, list of trained masons, andengineers with contact details with thehope of easing the access ofhomeowners to earthquake-resilienttechnology and expertise. Homeownerscan virtually request engineers fortechnical advices through the app. TheNRA has also started broadcasting radiojingles in Newari, Tamang and Gurunglanguages to create awareness amongthe survivors.The NRA is also developing fivemodel integrated resettlement villages,one each in five affected districts. Anadditional cash grant of Rs 200,000 hasbeen endorsed to landless survivors tobuy land as well to the survivors livingin vulnerable places.A correction manual has beenendorsed which makes the compliancestandards more flexible withoutcompromising the safety of the housesand senior engineers are being deployedto resolve the issues of compliance oncase-by-case basis. This is likely toincrease the number of recipients of thesecond and third tranches as well asmotivate other beneficiaries to startrebuilding.A recent NRA datasheet shows thatthe number of human resources trained(short term and on-the-job masontraining) has reached almost 42,000. Thesame datasheet also states that of the207,861 grievances registered, 200,287have been reviewed and 197,918 havebeen redressed. The NRA has veryrecently started the resurvey of a totalof 133,360 houses in the 14 most affecteddistricts, which is set to be completedby 16 September, 2017 and has trainedmore than 300 engineers for the purpose.These are positive steps to speed upthe post-disaster reconstruction andrecovery process, albeit few. Theexpectation is that the NRA willrelentlessly increase its efforts as thesurvivors have already been throughenough hardships.Newly elected representatives inlocal bodies are also enthusiastic torebuild their villages and communities.This enthusiasm and stability at the locallevel coupled with the lessons learnedso far have to be capitalized on.Koirala is a Research Associate  SouthAsia Watch on Trade, Economics and
Environment (SAWTEE)

earthquake victims have alreadyfaced a third monsoon living intemporary shelters and waiting for aharsh winter and the country isheading for another round ofelections for national and provincialparliament, newly restructured localbodies, lengthy process, lack oftechnical manpower, flaws inidentification and lust for money aremaking Nepal's entirereconstruction process uncertain."Who controls the process

becomes a politically sensitiveissue. Controlling $9 billion plusproject naturally blows up theproblems and ignites politicalchords," said Dr. Pokharel. "Unclearpolicy leads to misunderstandingand misplaced demands andexpectations on the part of people.The issue of 'compensation vs.relief' or 'right vs. privilege' shouldbe understood clearly while makinginterventions."What is required is the need forpeople and government to look ateach other as complementary andsupplementary in the reconstructionprocess. Only then will the wholething move forward in tandem.
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